Picture Day Is Coming!
Bear Creek High School
October 2nd, 2018

Portrait orders must be prepaid. Please complete the order form below, enclose remittance in envelope, remove at perforation and seal. Return the order form on picture day. Retain this information for future reference.

**Package A - $48**
- (2) 8x10’s
- (2) 5x7’s
- (2) 4x5’s
- (20) Wallets
- (16) Exchanges

42 Pictures!

**Package B - $43**
- (1) 8x10’s
- (2) 5x7’s
- (4) 4x5’s
- (18) Wallets
- (12) Exchanges

37 Pictures!

**Package C - $38**
- (1) 8x10’s
- (2) 5x7’s
- (2) 4x5’s
- (16) Wallets
- (8) Exchanges

29 Pictures!

**Package D - $33**
- (1) 8x10
- (4) 4x5’s
- (12) Wallets
- (8) Exchanges

25 Pictures!

**Package E - $28**
- (1) 5x7
- (2) 4x5’s
- (12) Wallets
- (8) Exchanges

23 Pictures!

**Package F - $23**
- (2) 5x7’s
- (8) Wallets

10 Pictures!

**G - $11**
- (1) 8x10

**H - $11**
- (2) 5x7’s

**I - $11**
- (1) 5x7 & (4) Wallets

**J - $11**
- (2) 4x5 & (4) Wallets

**K - $11**
- (8) Wallets

**L - FunPack - $15**
Die-cut laminated print that includes a door hanger, 2 bookmarks, 2 key chains and 2 bag tags

**M - Calendar w/Bookmark - $10**
5x7 school year calendar with 4 bookmarks, a perfect gift for the Grandparents!

**N - Regular Calendar - $10**
8x10 calendar, January - December

**O - 4x5 Photo Magnet - $10**
A perfect way to proudly display school pictures on the refrigerator all year long.

**P - Flashlight Keychain - $15**
A high quality print is placed in a square black flashlight unit and covered in clear plastic.

**Q - CD Containing Image - $40**
CD of your child’s hi-res picture and a copyright release allowing you to print as many pictures as you want. NO PRINTS COME WITH THIS OPTION

Make Checks Payable to: Nation Photography ($30.00 return check fee)

E-mail: schools@nationphotography.com  Website: www.nationphotography.com

CASH OR CHECK ONLY

[Image of price chart]

**BLEMISH REMOVAL** $6.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED $